
Proposed District Plan submission form 

Clause 6 of Schedule 1, Resource Management Act 1991 

Feel free to add more pages to your submission to provide a fuller response. 

Form 5: Submission on Pro osed Far North District Plan 

TO: Far North District Council 

This is a submission on the Proposed District Plan for the Far North District. 

Full Name: Hilda Halkyard- Harawira 

Company/ Organisation Te Kawariki me Te Wananga o Te Rangi Aniwaniwa 
Name: 
(if applicable) 

Contact person (if 
different): 

Full Postal Address: 332 Quarry Rd, Awanui or Box 546 Kaitaia 

Phone contact: Mobile: Home: 
0212900216 

09 4067304 

Email (please print): tewananga(@aniwaniwa.school.nz 

1. Submitter details:

2. (Please select one of the two options below)

B
I could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission 
I could gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission 

Work: 

Remember 

submissions 

close at 5pm, 

Friday 21 

October 2022 

0212900216 

If you could gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission, please complete point 3 below 

3.LJ I am directly affected by an effect of the subject matter of the submission that:
(A) Adversely affects the environment; and
(B) Does not relate to trade competition or the effect of trade competition

□ I am not directly affected by an effect of the subject matter of the submission that:
(A) Adversely affects the environment; and
(B) Does not relate to trade competition or the effect of trade competition

Note: if you are a person who could gain advantage in trade competition through the submission, your right to make 

a submission may be limited by clause 6(4) of Part 1 of Schedule 1 of the Resource Management Act 1991 

The specific provisions of the Plan that my submission relates to are: 

{please provide details including the reference number of the specific provision you are submitting on) 

Me whai oritetanga mo Ngai Maori i roto i Te Hiku. 

Ensuring equity for Maori ratepayers and citizens of the Far North 

Confirm your position: LJsupport LJ Support In-part □oppose 
(please tick relevant box) 

My submission is: attached 

{Include details and reasons for your position) 

Submission # 573





573



S573.001 to S573.003

 



S537.006

S537.004

S537.004

S573.005 



Russell - 762 - Maori 153 

Russell Forest- Rawhiti - 690n- Maori 459 

Russell Peninsula - 606 - Maori 78 

Taemaro-Oruaiti - 867 - Maori 342 

MMQ-1,134- Maori 675

Taumarumaru - 2,193 - Maori 672 

Waima Forest - 1,095 - Maori 903 

Waipoua Forest - 1,215 - Maori 696 

Whakapaku - 744 - Maori - 348 

Whakarara - 1,344 - Maori 792 




